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Benefits of learning analytics
Learning analytics can help City achieve its KPIs around progression and the student experience.
Learning analytics can aid students’ progression by helping staff to identify which students are at risk
and providing those students with appropriate and timely support to help them succeed. This is done
through ‘personalised interventions such as advice or support from a tutor’ [2]. Progression is key from a
return on investment point of view as the more students we retain, the more revenue we collect from
fees.
 
Learning analytics can also improve the student experience as academic staff can offer individualised,
quality feedback based on clear and up to date learning analytics data. This tailored support means
that students can improve attainment and have a more positive academic experience. Learning
analytics can also be used to understand engagement with online course materials in order to improve
the learning experience. These supportive enhancements can translate into better scores for student
experience in surveys such as the National Student Survey.

Staff functionality
Clear and concise information with the ability to drill down into data
Immediate student engagement picture
Alerts when action required
Positive & negative behaviour highlighted
Customisable reports
Improving students are highlighted
Recording / tracking interventions
Data source transparency
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Build ongoing consultation with staff and students into a policy.
The purpose and the boundaries regarding the use of learning analytics should be
well defined and visible.
The University is transparent regarding data collection, and will provide students
with clear information and the opportunity to update their own data and consent
agreements at regular intervals.
Separate out policy documentation from any guidance documentation.
Ensure that a learning analytics policy is student-focused.
Ensure that staff concerns are addressed.

 

When considering the possible limitations of learning analytics,  the majority of  LeAP consultation
participants mentioned the meaningfulness of the data as the main issue with learning analytics and
it was generally felt that some of the data would not be useful without greater context:  
 
“It’s not necessarily telling you how they [students] learn, so it might be telling you whether they’ve
opened their computer up and clicked on this particular thing, but it doesn’t necessarily tell you how
they’ve used it, or whether they’ve used non-online resources a great deal.” [consultation participant]
 
Some participants also mentioned the need for additional data sources to be included in the system
and that relying on one data source was not overly helpful; one participant stated that assessment
grades would be more useful to gauge learning than VLE usage. Other limitations that were raised
included questions about how reliable and valid assumptions based on data were, whether current
VLE designs may need to change in order to collect more meaningful data, and the fact that it could
be difficult to get an accurate overall profile of engagement for an individual student without
adequate data.  [3, p. 3]

What is learning analytics?
Learning analytics is “the application of analytic techniques to analyse educational
data, including data about learner and teacher activities, to identify patterns of
behaviour and provide (frequent) actionable information to improve learning and
learning related activities.” [1, p.5].
 
This is done by combining data from multiple university systems into one dashboard,
providing staff with a clear picture of student engagement with educational activities
across modules and programmes. Thereafter, this information could enable staff to
assist students in areas where they need the most help so that they can feel
supported and be successful at City.
 
The Learning Analytics Project (LeAP) at City is exploring how learning analytics can
be used to improve students’ educational experience and support the institution’s
education performance indicators relating to progression and attainment. This poster
explores research findings from the LeAP team.

Learning analytics requirements
Student functionality

View class average marks, either overall or per assessment
Personalised recommendations for academic achievement
Positive & improved behaviour acknowledged

Other requirements
Data collected from multiple dispersed systems
Frequent data updates
Customisable labels / interface
Various role options (admin, university, department, tutor)
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Limitations of dataPolicy and ethical recommendations

Consultations with staff in year 1 of LeAP revealed the following list of functional requirements for a learning analytics system.

Identify students at risk using 
learning analytics

Student receives automated or 
human communication 

Agree support intervention and refer 
to appropriate support services

Review student's progress

The use of learning analytics in Higher Education raises some ethical issues which need to be considered when establishing a service. Consultation with students and staff has been at the core of  LeAP 
to ensure that the use of analytics is a positive step that engages all stakeholders.  The LeAP consultations resulted in a draft set of recommendations for building a future learning analytics policy:

Ensure that student, staff and institutional responsibilities are defined.
Learning analytics should be used as a starting point for a conversation with
students about their learning. 
Learning analytics is an ethical practice that supports student success.
Learning analytics is limited by the visible data. Data should not be used and acted
on in isolation, as it may not represent a full picture of engagement.
Data analysis and visual representations should be valid and reliable.
Staff and students should be given opportunities to undertake training to improve
awareness of data consent issues and develop data literacy skills.

https://www.city.ac.uk/lead/learning-teaching-support/learning-analytics-project-leap
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